The Club Restaurant
At McInnis Park Golf Center
350 Smith Ranch Rd
San Rafael CA 94903

Welcome to the Club’s Banquet Facilities
Here at the Club Restaurant, you’ll enjoy a banquet room perfectly suited for small
weddings, private birthday parties, corporate functions, golf tournament, reunions and
many more events. The room accommodates up to 150 guests. The room can also be
divided up into (4) smaller rooms for more intimate parties or graciously enlarged
through our adjacent covered heated patio. The patio can serve up to 150 guests.
Each banquet room has a minimum guarantee and maximum capacity
Room A: minimum 32 and maximum 64
Room B: minimum 25 and maximum 48
Room C Minimum 15 and maximum 24
Room 101 (separate entrance) minimum 24 and maximum 48
Date and Deposit
A $250.00 deposit is required to secure the desired date for your event and the deposit
amount will be deducted from the total of the final bill.
Upon the initial request the banquet room will be reserved for ten days. If a deposit is not
received within that time the room will be scheduled. There will be no follow up phone call to
confirm room rental

A 48 hour guest count is needed for minimum billing and planning can be done up to six
weeks before the event
Menu Choices and options
Group bookings may select from a buffet menu or plated (sit down) menu with up to three
choices. The higher price entrée will drive the menu price .Groups who select more than
two entrees for their guests may require a minimum of ten orders for the selected entrée
and a pre-order is needed two days before.
The day of the event the host will need to color code the entrée choices for the entrée
service (plated meals only)
Planning, costs and management
The Club’s food and beverage director will coordinate a menu, bar and wine selections
with you. He will give you a banquet event order with all the costs, diagram a layout of the
room, timing of the event and other arrangements.
Staff ratio is one server per 25 guests
Minimum food charges per person
Breakfast $12.00 (plus tax and tip)
Lunch $20.75 (plus tax and tip)
Dinner $25.00 (plus tax and tip)
Weddings $30.00 ( plus tax and tip)
Plus Gratuity is 18.5…20% for wedding
Plus State sales tax is 9.25%
The cost of the room is $2.00 per person and minimum $25.00
The bigger events with patio usage a room rental fee is needed of $500.00 for extra staff,
additional set up and extra time (5 hours).
All parties are booked for 4 hours for dinner, 3 for lunch and 2 for breakfast
Additional time can be purchased for $150.00 per hour
We use round tables set for 8 or long rectangle tables that can be set for 8 to 10.. other set
ups are available upon request

For Parties of 50 or more a private bar is required and a $35.00 set up fee is added. The
bar can be fully hosted and non-hosted with cash and carry drinks. Our event planner can
help you with these details and costs that best suit your needs.
The Club Restaurant’s banquet rooms will be prefect for your event, no matter what size
event we are here to make the ideal for your needs.
McInnis Park is located one mile east of the 101 freeway from the Smith Ranch Rd exit
with plenty of free parking
Looking Forward! Erick

Contact: Erick Jensen 415.491.5961
Food & Beverage Director/GM
Email: erick@mcinnisparkgolfcenter.com
350 Smith Ranch Road
San Rafael, CA 94903
Tel: 415.491.5959
Fax: 415.492.1950

